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CANDIDATE

At the members meeting on 18th October Anthony Cheke wasgafi selected. 1x)be OEM's candidate for the election. It was generally agreed that
he would be a low-key_candidate and that other members would share
the burden of speaking at meetings, canvassing, kissing babies, etc
normally carried solely by the candidate. However, being low-key
does not mean insignificant or inactive; OEM will be very active
during the election Campaign. Lowskey means that the focus will be
on OEM and its policies rather than on the candidate as an individual.
For this reason it is felt desirable that other members as well as
the candidate should speak publicly on behalf of OEM.
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Many OEM members will have received a letter from Rodney Curtis.
For the benefit of those members who did not receive a copy it is
reproduced below after OEM's reply. As a postscript to his letter
Rodney announced that he had resigned from OEM and joined the
Ecology Party (EP). As this letter contains a number of inaccuracies
and is asking other members to withdraw their support a reply is
necessary; Hany members were not present at the meeting of 18th
October and so are not aware of the facts and of the Opinion of the
majority of members present at that meeting. The meeting of Monday
30th October approved the following reply:

At the General Meeting of 17th August Gordon read a letter received
from Jonathan Tyler, Chairman of the EcolOgy Party, which expressed
concern that the failure of the OEM to unite with the EP could be
construed by outside observers to be a split in the environmental
movement which could be damaging to candidates. He offered to visit
the OEM to discuss our differences. The meeting agnsedx discussed
the reasmns why GEM was founded as a separate local organiSation.

One of the key principles of the OEM is decentralisation of decision
making to the lowest possible local level. It was generally felt that
to join a national party would go against this principle and that the
OBM should remain independent. Nevertheless an invitation to Speak to
us was extended to Jonathan Tyler. No reply to this invitaion was
received.

The General Meeting of 18th October was called with one item of
business, this being the election of our candidate and hid/her role.
Without any prior notice Rodney raised the question of us becoming
a branch of the EP. He revealed that he had written to Jonathan
Tyler, in aprivate capacity, without Consulting other members. He
did not have a copy of the letter available. The pros and cons of
joining the EP were discussed at lenghh. Suggested advantages in
joining included the fact that ecology is of national and international
concern so national organisations are appropriate. The EP is nationally
known as a political orgahnisation whereas OEM could be confused with
local pressure groups. If OEM joined it Could be a progressive left
wing of the party and change it from within. teasons for not joining
the EP included disagreements by some members with the statements in
the EP manifesto. Some members expressed concern at the excistonce
of the totalitarian Survival Party which has been formaed by EP
members. This party wants to introduce and pursue ecological policies
by undemocratic means. Some EP members may have some sympathy with
their former colleagues. we do not have enough information on the EP
at present to know the range of opinions among their members on this
issue.
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The EP's predecessor, the People Party was accused of being racistwhen it put up candidates, because of its population policy. The EP I
is now trying to megs away from its-past.'However it is very strongly
opposed by influential environmental journalisys. This apposition
would be likely to apply to us unless we could maintain our identity
within the party and be seen as a force to change it. In practice,
working to get ideas accepted by a national organisation is difficult
which is one of the reasdns for our principle of decentralisation.
We would not have any control over what the media says about the EP.
Affiliation would be unlikely to increase our membership. Local ‘
participation in OEM is more likely if OEM remains distinctively
local. Through our publihc meetings and posters our name is now known
and a change at this stage would be confusing.

Following this disCussion it was proposed that the matter of affil—
iation of OEM to the EP is best deferred mntil after the next General
Election. This proposal was carried by 10 votes for to 1 against. It
was agreed that Jonathan Tyler, who is regarded as having a progressive
influence on the EP, should be informaed cf the decision but thatthe
invitation for him to come and speak to us at any convenient date
should stand. The meeting noted that the matter of affiliation could
be raised again at any future meeting. Anthony Cheke who was elected
as our candidate at the meeting is Opposed to us joining the EP. Hewould need to know far more about theEP‘before considering being a
candidate for them. If the OEM decided at a later date to join the EP
and he was not satisfied he would resign. To change both the name of
OEM and the candidate close to an election would be very damaging.

Four members of the OEM committee belong to the Political Ecology
gesearch Group. There is nothing sinister or even particularly
surprising about this whatever Rodney's views. Most of the committee
and probably at least half of the membership belong to other environ-
mental and political groups whiCh is to be expected, at least in a
recently formed organisation.There is nothing in the Constitution to
prevent members from belonging to other groups. In fact various
members of OEM do belong to the Labour, Liberal and Ecology Parties
as well as to groups such as Conservation Society and Friends of the
Earth. Committee members were elected democratically ata well attended
General Meeting on 17th August.

The question of PERG only arose at the meeting of 18th October because
Peter Taylor, while being opposed to us affiliating to the EP, put forward
a personal argument in favour. Because a high preportion of the Oxford
PERG members belong to the OEM there is some possibility of confusion
which would be detrimental to PERG which is a strictly non—party polit-
ical organisation. If OEM was part of the EP there would be no possibility
of confusion. .

There are differences of opinion within the OEM as to why we are
putting up a candidateat the General Election, what will be the role of
OEM after the election and in the long run what is the best way of ach—
ieving the kind of society we envisage in the manifesto. A considerable
amount of time has been spent discussing these issues but nobody is half-
hearted in their commitment to contest the next Gneral Election. Rodney
sees a significant number of ecological MPs being elected in future who
will bring about the changes we wolud like to see from the top down.
Other members members are not convinced that this will work as ecolmgical
MPs could be as likely as others to become corrupted by the system. At
the same time we need to encourage change from the grass-roots, for
example working as cooperatives, making schools more democratic or comm"
unities getting together to improve their environment.

If ecological policies are ever to be put into effect it is essential
for them to be publicly acceptable. One role for OEM ids to educate the
general public, to promote discussion of environmental issues, to demyst—
ify these issues and to make people aware that environmental and other
problems concern us all.These ideas can be put across in an election
when the voters are examining what is being said by the parties who are
standing. In a marginal constituency the major parties are going to be
worried by the unknown impact of an ecology candidate. If they take note
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they take note of what we are saying and of the views of those environ—
mentalists working within their parties, and adopt some of our policies
then we will have achieved something.
The OEM has many aims which can be compatible. Different members can
have different views and still work together. It is unfortuneate that
Rodney, a valuable founder member, has felt the need to resign in order
to join theEP. Other members of OEM do not feel that membership of the
EP and EOEM‘are incompatible. In the past, by discussing our differences
some'kind of Concensus has been arrived at. isthmpm Lets hope that we
can continue in this way.

RODNhILS LETTER
Dear Members:

I am writing this letter to inform you of the circumstances surrounding
the October 18th meeting. On Oct. 10 Ihad written a letter to Jonathan
Tyler of the EP expressing my concern about the division in our group as
to its aims and whether he would be prepared to assist us in solving them.
I mentioned that a move to become a branch of the EP might be a solution
for those of us who are firmly committed to a political approach and are
being held back by those who are half—hearted in their commitment to
such an approach.

'

At the Oct. 18 meeting (to nmminate a candidate) Itold the meeting
about my letter and a subsequent telephone conversation with Jonathan
Tyler. I suggested that we might consider him comming to talk to us as
soon as possible( before my invitation he had previously been invited
formally by the OEM— see minutes). I also suggeksted that the OEM had
served its local purpose and in democratic tradition we should unite with
others for a common or shared purpose- a concept that has been included
in Draft No 2 of the Manifesto and was formally approved. '

I stated that any candidate nominated must consider that the OEM might
possibly choose to become a branch of theEP. This was business not on the
meetings agenda but was obviously relevant to any nomination (in fact the
nominee, Anthony Cheke said he would not stand under thOSe circumstances).

Without notifying all our members of an item of business that concerns
as all, Gordon Thompson proposed that the invitation to Jonathan Tyler
should stand but that it be deferred untih after the election. The prop-
osal was voted on and carried.
I would like to express my disgust at this Machiavellian turn of events.
The steam rollering of an honest suggestion that is crucially important
in this unconstitutional, undemocratic fashion is alarming and disapp—
ointing coupled as it is was by an hysterical chorus of malicious,
infantile innuendoes and near slander of the EP. These outpourings all
came from those members of the OEM who curiously enough are all members
of PERG a supposedly non-political group funded by the atrec Trust.

I thank Penny Newsome for pointing out this dominance at the meeting
(one third of the meeting). Peter Taylor (PERG) hastily implored Penny
to retract this statement but she refused and reiterated it.

I will not stand by and let the general ecological movement be
discredited by such negative, biased and sinister behaviour as shown by
our PERG members. I am therefore taking the unusual step of asking you
as indidviduals to withdraw your support from OEM.

Furthermore I suggetst that any members still interested in supporting
ecology in politics throw their weight behind the EP ( ademocratically
constsituted party that already has won seats on county, district and
parish councils) and will field 50 Candidates in the next election.

Those of you interested in joining the EP can contact me otr write d
direct to the EP, 121 Selly Park Road, Birmingham 21.
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"3—K;Celleen German, eur Treasurer, has resigned and the.eemmittee has eeeptedJehn_murrell and-appeinted him as Treasurer.'There are alse vacaneiesen the eemmittee fer ene er mere peeple te de 5:3.and make pestere.Velunteers te help.with the PR please.eentaet any member ef the.eemmittee.While an the subject ef eur public image weuld'anyene like te speakat a public meeting? The committee.feels that as many members as possiblesheuld speak at eur public meetings. Its quite easy really.and these sfus Whe have already spehen will give you any help you may need. -Volunteers please!

gmrmrns painless
These meetings are hermally held fertnightly in the Haldane Room ofWelfsen College. He eften_have guests along to these meetingse Early inDeteber Jenn Lucas, an aerd_den, same aleng and.sparked-eff a.veryinteresting

discussien_abeut-partieipatery demeeraey. At future meetingsit is heped te have guests free the Eeelegy Party and the Green Alliance.It has else been suggested that seme meetings sheuld be about specifictopics sueh_as land nationalisatien er educatien. Members wiill be in-fermed ef any guests er-special meeting threugh the usual channels,
PUBLIC MEETINGS
On Tuesday 21st November there will be a meeting at the East OxfordCommunity Centre to which members of other local environmental andcooperative groups will be invited. If you know of a group who ought _to be invited please contact Steve Larkin. Please come along yourselfas well and help with the usual jobs, talking, tea making, etc.
pxroga slvvmox-s‘r-mNTAL 939L113
fin afird meteber-the University DEG-erganised a meeting of prospectiveParliamentary sandidates-te diseuss environmental policies. OEM's newlyeleeted PPS, entheny Shake, the Genservativc and Liberal PPCs and theLabeur MP shared the platferm. The meeting went well for OEM and it wasreperted in the nferd Mail and the Unford Times. Also the student mag-asine, Isis published an interview with Anthony in the issue dated 16 Nov.
anemia '

-Mast peeple have_prebably-heard the good news from Austria. In theresent referendum the gevennment lest, albeit by a narrow margin,the-vets te startuup Austria's enly nuclear power station atEwentderf. This-preves that mast Austrians don't want nuclear power.I wander what sueh-a referendum in this country would show?
DIARY

Monday '
13th November Members meeting, 8.00, Wolfson

Tuesday
- 21st November Public meeting with local environmental

groups, 8.00, East Oxford Community CentreMonday c December Members meeting, Holfson! -
Monday 18th December + Members meeting, Wolfson

Alan Francis 12.11.78
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